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GSC Theatre '80 To Present Ernest 
Glenville State College Theatre 

• 80 will present The Importance of 

Being Earnest Nov. 7, 8, and 9 in the 
auditoriwn at 8: 00. Tickets will go 
on sale at 8:00 a.m. Monday morn
ing Nov. 5th, in the Student Union. 
Tickets will be on sale from 8:00 to 
4:00 Monday thru Friday. 

The Importance of Being Earnest 
was written by Oscar Wilde and fust 
produced in London in 1895. This is 
one of the great British Comedies. 
The story line involves a rash of pro
posals and engagements - all to a 
young man named Ernest Ernest is 
the product of mis~g parents and 
vivid imaginations. Obviously, human 
na ture has not changed over the cen
turies. Two young men of wealth, 

loose in society, are always looking 
for fun and a way of covering their 
tracks. 

Cast as the two men-about-town 
are Robey Godfrey and Gene White. 

The feminine objects of their a tten
tion are Athlene Birchfield and June 
Nohe. Interfering with Cupid's er
rands is Kate Reed as the famous 
Lady Bracknell 

Another interesting couple, the 

Reverand Chausable and Miss Prism, 
is pCl'trayed by Kevin Lightner and 
Kathy West 

Two very different butlers of the 
separate households are brought to 

life by Eddie Harbert and Marshall 
Sears to complete the cast 

Music Teachers Select Graham 

1979 

Mercury Ce lebrates 
Anniversary Nov.1 0 

The Glenville Mercury's fiftieth 
anniversary will be celebrated next 
Saturday, Nov. 10, with a giant 

I)irthday party in the Ballroom. In
{itations have been ex tended to all 
former advisors, editors an d staff 
members. Friends of the Mercury 

lie also invited to attend the semi
formal event The party will begin 

at 1 p.m. and conclude at 4 p.m. 
A dinner in honor of past ad

visors, editors, and all College Ad
ministration will be held afterwards. 

Three former advisors have been 
contacted and plan to attend: Mr. 
Edgar Elder of Fort Lau derdale, 
Florida, Dr. Espy Miller of Glenville, 
and Miss Virginia West, also of Glen
ville. 

Athlene Birehfield and Robey Godfrey are shown in a tender moment 
A special edition of the Mercury 

is being planned by the staff. This 
"Aoldne" issue will have articles 
pertaining to the fifty year history 
of the GSC newspaper. 

Dr. Edward Graham, Asst. Prof. 
of Music, was recently nominated 

and elected to the office of fust 
vice-president of the W. Va. Music 
Teachers National Association, at . 

their annual state convention in 
Buckhannon. ' The MTNA is a nation
al organization of independent and 
college music teachers, which pro
motes excellence in teaching and per-

_ as they rehearse for ~E'.!!!
formance in all areas of applied mu-
sic, but with special emphasis on 

piano. As first vice-president, Dr. 
Graham's main responsibility is that 

he will be chairman of the auditions 
committee for the state of We~ 
Virginia. He will also be an ad
judicator at the piano competitions 
in Huntington and ParkerSburg in 
the spring of 1980. 

1979 Yearbooks Arrive 
of Stuart, Florida. Her activities 
on campus include Social Chairman 
of Delta Zeta Sorority, corresponding 

secretary of Theta Girls and treasurer 
of the National Panhellenic Council 
She is also the copy editor for the 
Mercury. 

Anyone interested in seeing the 
video tape of the MENC Variety 

IShow is asked to get in contact 
lwi th Aleta Cox or Carron Sm ith to 
iset up an appointment 

Rollins To Speak Noy. 8 

The theme of tlt~ 1979 Kan
awhachenis "Remember When." 11tis 
is a theme almost everyone can re
late to. As you leaf through this 
volume of 200 pages, you may 
laugh, cry or be totally reminiscent. 
This year's edition is 50 pages longer 
than any previous issue and has 
8 pages full of brilliant color. There 
is a variety of special features that 
are brought into the limelight, for 

example, pictures of Verona Mapel 
Hall, the Glenville flood and GSC 
favorites. 

Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, a GSC 
graduate, will speak at the college 
Nov. 8. Dr. Rollins, professor of 
English at Ohio Wesleyan University, 
is the author of Sean O'Casey's 
Drama: Verisimilitude and Vision. 

pte book was spawned while Rollins 
was writing his doctoral disseration 
on O'Casey at the University of 
Cincinnati. . 

Dr. Rollins says, "There are two 
distinguishing features that make this 
book unique. One is the discussion of 
O'Caseys modification and manipu
lation of myth, both Christian and 
pre-Christian, which no other critic 
has discussed before. The other is an 
appendix of reproductions of all 21 
letters written to me by O'Casey 
himself during the 1960' s." 

Dr. Rollins received a bachelors 
degree from Glenville State College in 
1951. While a student at Glenville, 
Rollins served as sports editor of the 
Mercury. In 1953, he earned his mas
ters degree from Marshall University 
(with honors). Dr. Rollins was also 
awarded a "with distinction" certifr 
cate for the study of French in aU .S. 
Army Intelligence course at George
town Institute of Language and Lirr 
guistics in 1956. 

In 1964, he was granted a Claude 
M. Benedum Research Grant to Ire
land, and in 1965-66 a Fullbright 

Dr. Ronald G_ Rollins 

grar.t to the University of Karachi, 
Pakistan. Dr. Rollins was also named 
a Danforth Associate at Marshall in 
1966. Since going to OWU in 1966, 
Dr. Rollins has received two grants, 
to the University of Hawaii in 1974, 
. and to the University of Toronto in 
1977. 

Dr. Rollins will speak informally 
to students and faculty at 11:00 p.m. 
in room 302, the Library, and lunch 
with the Language Division at 12: IS, 

o this is a closed lunch/lOn, in the 

"an~lia Room. 

-M-s. Jenny Sheppard was the ed-

itor of the 1979 Kanawhachen. Jenny 
is a senior majoring in Business Ad
ministration with concentrations in 
management, marketing, retailing and 
economics. She is the 21 year old 
daugh}er of Mrs. Mary Lou Overton 

GSC Sponsors 
Artist Workshop 

Sixteen schools have registered 
to participate in Artist Workshop-S 
at Glenville State College Saturday, 
Charles Scott, GSC art professor, 
reported 

The teachers and students reg
istered to attend are from these 
schools: Barboursville High School, 
Braxton High School, Buckhannon
Upshur High Schoo), Chadeston Cath
olic High School, Clay Co. High 
School, Logan High School, Rav
enswood High School, Rivesville High 
School, St Marys High School, Union 
High School, Harrisville High School, 
Herbert Hoover High School, Lib
erty High School, Philip Barbour High 
School, Wirt Co. High School and 
Woodrow Wilson High School. 

Gene White (foreground) and other interested studenll browse through 
the 1979 Kanawhachen. 
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Better Your World 
Veq few thinp in thla trolleycar world of 0l1li tod.y elicitaa demon

strative respolllC Crom myteU. Criticism., suggeatiolll, compliments, or 
other penonaJ opinions that might be directed at myeelf for my acquain
tancet veq addom call for a tactle .. rebuttal. Everyone has a mind, 
though lOme chOOle not to we. it and the thoughta that eminate therein, 
even if dramatica11y oppoeed to my own, deaelYe non-biued examina
tion. But as tolerant as I am, there ia one statement that I refuse to ac
knowledge the vaUdity of: "That's the way the world Ia and you'll simply 
hwe to live with it." I will limply not subscribe to thia overworked 
axiom and neither should each of you. 

Pint ot all, whOle world are you describing'? H it's your world and 
you willi to conacioUlly llaten to the siren's lOng, that's all well ' and 
w;>od. But ablolutely nothing givea you divine right to transfer your 
world Ima8tI Into my time. The colon of your rainbow can by no 
meana, CODeIpond with mine and I hope neither of us would want them 
to. What to you II encompuaing naivete, to me is a decluation of inde
pendence. 

Second, anyone making that statement Ia groesly insulting my inte1-
u,ence and re.olutiOIL If pngmatiltJ want to remain stagnant and let 
the wodd mold their 1J¥ea, that's fine. Penonally, I take every oppor
tunity and \1M! every device to shape the world to fit my ow~: concep. 
tion.. Any Ie8 effort on the part ot every individual iatantamountto • 
tad t life of cap I tub tion. 

Of coune. my remarks are not without qualifications. Any effort at 
oblmunll a penonal exiJtence that conacioUlly leads to the miafortune, 
either ment.ny or phylically, of another penon Ia contrary to my 
phlJa.ophy. I don'l identify with the "me-me" generation. Rather, I 

. _ a more productive state exemplified by more ot a "me-you" rel~ 
tionaltip. 

I must gy thlt the iDlpiration for the Precedinll other vague remarks 
emanates from ICVcnI 01 my inatructon. They· have taught me, inaide as 
well as outJide the cJa.room, many of the thinp I hwe mentioned. I 
rtll iIII tha t their patience Ia otten lOlCIy tried by nuden tJ such as myself 
..tIo think they mow more than they really do. But beinll good in
structon and, hopefully even fDendl, they continue to try and tesch us 
..tIat I perceive as beina the one" premiere leason that every student 
should ext:nct from ~F. e'l'en II they leam at.olutely nothing cUe. 
ThaI - thaI "Every individual, by definition. should extract every viable 

mpneJlt ol bWlWlity hom tU.eH with hopei of c:reatin8 a better self 
an d, co ueally, a be t1U wodd." To IIhht this reaporuibiity ia a 
_ te ol lime and life. 

'The reoeDtly re .. ctivated Veterans 

Oub .. in be ha'liq a meelilll! al 

6 p.m. in tbe StudeDt UaJoa 011 

Dday, 'oy. S. AD "CtenDI are 

ed aDd arred to a tteDd.. Ve terans 

already UI the dub will be wearizl& 
the bI \18 "CteranI shirts Wo aday • 

If any ~teran las q_bODI COD

cerniD& the dub, the y CIII uk prqeat 

memben. 

Tun Bmdy, Editor 

There will be an W.D. meeting on 

ODday , oy. 12, 1979 in 305 AB at 

7: 30" AD people in tereI1ed please be 
there. Committeea and committee 

~ wiD be picked 10 each orpni

~tiOD p~ lend a repre:leT1tati~ . 

For more IIlf ormation COD tact 

Snyder - .62-7958. 
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Greek Happenings The.Glenville State College Foren
sic team will be traveling to Morehead 
University in Kentucky this weekend 
for the Fifth Annual Eagle Cham
pionships. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
. --The Fraters of Iota Omega Chap

ter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 

held their regular weekly meeting 

Thursday, Nov. 1. The Fraters were 

still ecstatic over their recent pro

ject-The First Annual Haunted House . 

We wish to thank our auxiliary, 

the Order of Diana, for helping and 

co-sponsoring this event. In addition, 

we wish to thank all those who 

came to see our Haunted House 

and hope you had I! chilling good 
time. 

We wish to especially thank Mr. 
and Mrs. William "Pete" Hamrick 

and Ms. Susan Sienkiewicz for their 

sincere contributions and support. 

Its nice to know that there are 

friends there when you need them 

the most. Thanks again. 

Good luck to the Pioneers as 

they go against Concord this Sat

urday night. We also wish to con

gratulate Mike Goldsbury for be

coming an associate member of our 

fraternity. Good luck, Mike! 

ORDER OF DIANA 
The Order of Diana would like 

to take this opportunity to thank 

our brothers in the Tau Kappa Ep

silon Fraternity for a very enjoyable 

week. We feel that working on 

the Haunted House together helped 

strengthen our bonds. 

The OD's would also like · to 

thank our advisor, Ms. Susan Sien

kiewicz, for all her help. A special 

thanks is extended to the public 

for their support in this Halloween 

project. 

There will be a weekly mee ting 

next 1\1esday. Dues should be paid. 

DELTA ZETA 
On Oct 29 the Theta Xi chapter 

'of Delta Zeta .Sorority held an in
formal meeting. 

Hanoween night the DZ's deC<ll'a
ted faces for the children of Glen- ' 
ville. We decorated to improve a few 
of our sister's faces also. 

The Clean Room Award went to 
Terrye and Michele and the Pig Pen 
Award went to Pam and Wendy. 

On Saturday, Oct 27, the chapter 
traveled to the University of Charle&
ton for our annual State Day. We 
were awarded " Best Pressbook", the 
" Loving Cup" trophy, outstanding 
"Philanthropy Program" and best 
decora ted paddle. Shelia Drennen. 
Carol Spangler, and Dena Dunlap 
were recognized for 3.8 or higher 
grade point averages. Shel.ia Drennen 
was_ also recognized as an outstanding 
treasurer. 

"S~ Spooks" were revealed on 
Wednesday ev~ 

PH!. BETA LAMBDA 

PBL will bold their bt-monthly 
meeting next Wed. Nov. 7, at 6: 30 
in room 10lAB. Both memben and 
pledges please attend. 

THETA XI 

The Brothers of the Kappa Eta 
Chapter of Theta Xi wou Id like to 
thank everyone for coming out and 
supporting the Halloween Party on 
1\1esday night We would also like to 
welcome the new interest group of 
Alpha Sigma Alpha back to the GSC 
campus. Good luck to the football 
team in their game against Concord 
at home on Saturday. 

ALPHA'SIGMA ALPHA 

The Interest Group of Alpha 

Sigma Alpha held its weekly meeting 

Thursday, Oct. 25. Plans were rm
alized for the Halloween party, which 

was held 1\1esday, Oct. 30 at 9 p.m. 

Due to circumstances beyond our 

con trol, the party was changed from 

the Little Theatre to Suite 409-

412 in Scott Wing Lounge. Every

thing turned out successful and every

one had fun. Thanks to all who 

attended and helped make our rust 
party a success. 

Congratulations to Sister Barbara 

Perry and Jerry. We wish you 

lots of luck and plenty of happiness. 

Good luck Pioneers against Con
cord. 

THETA GIRLS 
A meeting of the Theta Girls 

Auxiliary to the TIleta Xi Fraternity 
was held Oct 31 at 5 p.m. in the 
Student Union. 

New Officers were elected 'Ihey 
are as follows: President-Pam Collins, 
Vice President-Bev Gregg, Secretary
Donna Steele, Treasurer-LindaCollins, 
Pres&-Meg Groves. . 

Plans werc finalized for a Thanks
giving dinner to be held for the 
Theta Xi's on Thursday evening. 

11 eta Xi's and Theta Girls are 
extending bids this week. Those 
girls receiving 'bids are Angel Goddard, 
Mona Ingr;lm, Beth Litton, Nancy 
Underwood; Inez Skidmore, Jeanne 
Harris, Debbie Stalnaker, Robin Mil
ler and Wendy Cooksey. 

Old members and girls accepting 
their bids are reminded of a meeting 
to be held Wednesday at 5 p.m 
The location will be posted Tuesda} 
in the Union. 

Good job, guys, on the Halloween 
house party! 

Representing GSC will be I Fran 
Davis, Prose Interpretation and Per
suasive Speaking; Wendy Elliot and 
Glenn Davis, Poetry{pro:Je Interpreta
tion; Jennifer Chisler, Poetry Inter
pretation; Kent Woofter, Prose Inter

!pretation; Eddie Harbert and A thlene 
Birchfield, Public Address; and two 
dramatic duo teams, Melody . McHen
ry and Kent Woofter, and Wendy 
Elliot and Eddie Harbert. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

The Delta Alpha Chapter of Sig

ma Sigma Sigma held a ceremonial 

meeting on Monday, Oct. 29 in the 

Multipurpose Room. 

The main discussion concerned 

plans for chapter visitation which 

will be this weekend. Charleen 

Bourgeois, our National Collegiate 

Chairman, will arrive in Glenville 

on Friday afternoon and will stay 

with the chapter until Sunday. During 

this time the chapter will meet with 

her and discuss various aspects of 

the sorority. The sisters are re

minded that breakfast will be served 

on Saturday at 9 a.m. on 2nd floor. 

Later, they will 'attend dinner in the 

ballroom and attend the GSC.con

cord game. Sisters are reminded to 
check the s~h~dules for ~he' v.;nous 

meeting times. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 

Team I of Lambda Chi Alpha 

captured the volleyball ch~mpion

ship for a third consecutive year. 

The victory took place Monday 

night in front of a partisan crowd 

of about 15. This is also the third 

straight undefeated season for our 

volleyball dynasty. Leading thll pack 
with spikes was the duo of Shamoo 

and Pepe, the "Winged Frenchman," 

tallying up 6 apiece. Following 

.with great set-ups and 3 spikes were 

Randy "The Bird" Mersing and Greg 

"Skull" Martin. The entire frat 

says "give 'em .hell" Chls. 

Awards: POW-Alan, Bird; A-H

Disco Donnie; KCUF-Kite; and 

WINo-Pepe. 
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Keglers Place 4th 
On October 27 & 28, the Keg

lers competed in the Mountaineer 

Classic in Morgantown with a total 

of 20 men's teams competing. Glen

ville placed 4th in the team event 

behind Robert Morris College, West 

Vuginia University and Penn State. 

In the Men's Doubles, Greg Mar

tin and Andy Lowther placed 3rd 

with a combined score of ll4Hst 

place was won with a 1175 and 2nd 

with a 1152. 

Greg Martin had high average for 

Glenville with 188, followed by Andy 

Lowther with a 176, Dale Sparks 175, 

Keith Hite 173, Jeff Stanley 157, and 

Jay Rapp with a 146 average. 

Dale had high individual game 

for Glenville with a 227 followed by 

Greg Martin with a 224 and Keith 

Hite with a 223. 

These Senior Pioneers will play their last gcme in Pioneer Stadiun this weekend. Kneeling: Kemp Kelly, Van Vaughn, CHI BETA PHI SETS 
John Countz, Larry Cundiff, Greg Dunning, Lynn Stalnaker, Wayne Voris, Brian Jones, Billy Walker. Standing: Pat FALL INITIATION 
Beebe Drew Waller, Tom Casey, Paul Duffy, lVIike Fragassi, Rocky Powell, Ri:hard Heffelfinger, J.D. Fairchild. Chi Beta Phi, the Science and . ' - -o....c;o...:::;>o.o..c>-<::>-c:::;>-<?-..c><::;>o.o..c>-<::>-cc><?-..c><::;>o.o..c><:;>o.o..c>-<::;>o.o..c>-<::>-c:::;>-<?-..c;>o..::;>o.o-c>-<:;>o.o..c>-<::>-cc><?-..c><::;>o.o..c>-<::>-c:::l Mathematics Honorary Fraternity, 

Falcons Drop GSC 
After eight games, the Pioneers' 

overall record stands at 3-5, with a 

conference mark of 2-5 (4th place) . 

After coming off an impressive 19-3 

victory over West Vuginia Wesleyan 

the week before, the G-Men took a 

32·7 beating from NAIA ranked 

Fairmont State, last Saturday . 

The Falcons of Fairmont com

pletely dominated the game both of

fensively and defensively. The only 

Glenville score came in the second 

quarter with a 33 yard scoring strike 

from Terry Spangler to Paul Duffy. 

Steve Gandee followed up with the 

point after, and Fairmont ran the 

show from then on. 

Dennis Gilchrist and Brad Batten 

were once again the offensive stars 

for the Pioneers. Gilchrist had 24 

passes out of 12 tries for 77 yds . 

Drew Waller completed 5 of 9 for 22 

yds ., giving the Pioneers 99 total pas

sing yards. The Falcons rolled up 

429 total yards, compared to the G· 

Men's 107. 

On the defensive side of the line 

the Pioneers were led once again by 

outside linebacker Chuck Ludewig. 

He had 11 total tackles and a fumble 

recovery . He was backed up by John 

Coutz and Pete Ford with 7 total 

tackles each. Defensive Halfback Ed· 

die Huffman had a pass interception . 

The Pioneers will be trying to 

bounce back this Saturday (Nov. 3) 

when they face conference·rival Con

cord at Pioneer Stadium (7: 30). 

Concord will prove to be a test,Al-

yards on 6 carries (4.0 avg.) , and Bat- though in an off-season, to the G

ten followed with 38 stripes on 18 Men. The Mt. Lions won last year's 

totes (2.1 avg.). Terry Spangler reo contest, so the Pioneers are out for 

Iturned this week and completed four revenge. 

Doug Watts sees action in recent scrimmage. 

Cross Country Wins Meet! 
will hold its fall initiation on Sun

day, Nov. 4. The new initiates 

will meet with the regular members 

at 6 p.m. in the Vandalia Room. 

Science and Math faculty and mem

bers of the administrative staff will 

attend. We are very proud to an

nounce our guest speaker for the 

evening, Mr. Nels0n Wells. Mr. Wells 

will present a slide show on the 

history of Glenville State Colleeg. 

All interested persons are invited 

to attend. 

On Oct 20th, the GSC Cross 
Country Team traveled to the Hiram 
College uiangular meet held at the 
Sugar Bush Golf Course in Hiram, 
Ohio. The other teams competing at 
the meet ~re Hiram College and 
Carnegie Melon University. 

GSC was an out of state and out 
of conference competitor, yet they 
emerged victorious. GSC came in 
I st with a total of 25 pts., Carnegie 
Mellon University, who was the win· 
ner of the 1978 NCAA Presidents 
Conference, finished in second place 
with a total of 30 pts., and Hiram 
College came in 3rd, with a total of 
~8 pts. 

Lambda Chi's Place 1st 
The first intramural sport has 

concluded with Lambda Chi Alpha 

claiming the men's volleyball champ

ionship. The Lambda Chi's defeated 

Dad Lilly's Gang in the finals Mon

day night to take the lead in the 

GSC intramural program. 

The Stoppers defeated the illit

erates in the consolation round to 

gain a third place berth overall. 

Monday, Nov. 5, is the last day 

to turn your roster in to Dr. Dollgen

er for water polo. Action is sched

uled to start on Thursday, Nov. 8. 

Here are the current standings 

after the volleyball tournament: 

1. Lambda Chi Alpha 290 
2. Dad Lilly's Gang 225 
3. Stoppers 200 
4. Illiterates 165 
5. D.U.T. 120 
6. Iran 110 
7. Roadrunners 105 
8. Phi Beta Lambda 100 

Loads 100 
TKE 100 

9. Theta Xi 90 

On October 24, the team traveled 
to Oak Hill There they won their 
third consecutive meet in a smashing 
triumph over WV Tech in a dual meet. 
This victory boosted GSC's 1979 
conference record to 18·2. 

In spite of the cold, Glenville was 
very impressive totalin~ 21 points, 
with WV Tech scoring 34 points. For 
the second time this month, Ray 
Loughry, a freshman on the GSC 
team, won a race on the Oak Hill 
course. The GSC team's captain, Paul 
K. Coon, came in 3rd overall, fol
lowed by Jeff Jones in 4th place, 
Russ Everetts in 6th place and Mike 
Holcomb in 7th place. 

Chi Beta Phi would also "like: 

to announce that their orientation 

efforts proved to be a great success. 

We would like to thank all those 

who helped, especiiilly Dean Lowell 

Peterson and the Placement Office. 

Lcmbda Chi winners in intrcm ural volleyball: Alan 
Farnsworth, Mark McLaughlin, Tom Phill.,s, Dave Tebay, 
Greg Martin, Randy Mercing, Keith Hite, and Rick 
IMoreland. 
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L~s ! Gui~ ... Pl~ 

Sand \~\'WnCf\U - I/oice 

Pi..-, T_i", 

fHe. 10 

I 
Riichi & Assoc. 

Aspiring models needed by cert
!ified photographen. If interested 
; phone: 354-72.70, or write P.O. 177, 
iGrantsville, WV. 

THE EL TORO 

Located on. Rt. 5 
Between Glenville 
And Burnsville 

'S-fllO \"'~~: 
£0 "\MI!'C'ARO 
OAV\O eu6\4 

You ' re a name-not a number-when you 
do your banking with us. As our custerner you'll 

enjoy personal attention , extra care. 
Just ask for us by name. 

ae~Avc. 

Spet\t8Y .""._ 
~:92r-&69 ., 

9tr- .,14 

GILMER COUNTY MENTAL 
HEALTH CLINIC 

/Individual ~d Family Counseling 
For Adults and Children 

Help with your personal problems. 
462-5716 

COUNTRY LI FE New Hours: 

NATURAL FOODS 

Monday 9a.m.-6p.m. 
Wednesday 9a.m.-6p.m. 
Thursday 9a.m.--6p.m. 

'PRESENTS 'CROSSFIRE 

Rock/Disco Band 

Fri., Nov. 2 I Sat., Nov. 3 

A A-1-A VACUUM SWEEPER EXCHANGE & SERVICE 

co: *~~ (EUREHR) IFIDFI?iUEE#j 
ELECTROLUX 

'~@.i!i~~ SINCE~I'05 ~ 

trWI'M Filt7M1' T,uI,fEP AlEt'/I./A'lt'J" 1/S1,f~ 
HOOVER GU~,f£/lMJ'ON~ -----=-- NEW & RECONOITIONEO 

MR.VACUUM 
KANAWHA UNION BANK . CLEANER 

VACUUM CLEANERS FOR SALE REPAIRS ON MOSl MAK 
RAINBOW-WILSON DISTRBTft BAGS-HOSES-PAPER BAGS-BELTS-

Member F:D.l.e. 
485-5434 CORDS-BRUSHES-SWITCHES ETC. 

MURDOCH AV & LAKEVIEW DR (NEXT TO 7 ELEVEN STORE-SOUTH OF THE MALL) 
Glenville, W. Va. 

November 2 1979 

SEAlS 
Catalogues Available 

Authorized Catalog 
Merchant 

405 N. Lewis 
Phone 462-7374 

Featuring the Kanawha Room 

Phone 462-5272 

Ask me about 
Life Insurance 

for Students and 
Young Adults 

The earlier you slart il. the lower 
,he premiums And the sooner 

Important cash values begin to build 
for lhe future Call me for delails. 

R. GREG SHANTZ 

7 N. Lewis Street 
Glenville, WV 26351 

Bus. phone: 462-7131 
Res. phone: 462-5829 

nAn •••• 

State .Farm Life 
Insurance Company 
Home Off'ce 
Bloomington illinOIS 

SvmmefS Ph/VmOc,v 
;;nA'E..sc~/PT/OA./ ;?jRUGrf/ST 

H<1C/A;"S 8' - g;ZJ;w 

WE CARE 
pregnancy testing. counseling. 

birth control. ahortion 
CONFIDENTIAL 

G JeNVIlle PIZZA Shop 

IN CONCERT 

SPECIAL GUEST: 
CROSSFIRE 

FRIDAY, NOV. 16, 8 P.M. 
I BRAXTON CO. ARMORY 

TICKETS: '700 ADVANCE, s8 00 AT THE DOOR 
ON SALE NOW AT: 

GLENVILLE VARIETY SHOP 

OR. HOOK TICKETS 
MAil ORDERS: 521 ElK STREET 

GASSAWAY, WV 26624 
CALL 364-5525 FOR INFORMATION 

Charleston 344-9834 

GREAT FOOD VALUES!! 

PIONEER'S 
GROCERY 

Food Stamp. Welcome 

Monday· Saturday 

8AM - 9PM 

FURR'S CARWASH 

/?,: 

NOW OPEN! 

R t. S E., GlenvilJe 

Only fully automatic 
Brush Wash in the area 

Willard Furr. ()w:1er 

Pho.ve Af,e.4<l' c/J('ae,fj ~~-7~ 

NOW OPEN! 

~e'l>"" / ~Etr..s A 

~,'C'\ / ""00'. 
0# / ~C 
~ GLENVILLE e 

~FOOD .'-AND 

'Hows: 8-9 MW ~ 

8-\0 Th-Sat. 
~'" 

IRoute 5, 

Oosed Sun. 
Glenville, WV 


